IM Cagers Battle For Victories; Pottery Maintains Winning Skeln

The University dance team performed its usual spirited performance on Friday night at the Palace. The group, consisting of twelve dancers, showcased their skills with a variety of dance styles.

Cagers Play Host To Potsdam; Travel To Plattsburg Tomorrow

Hathawaymen Seek To Halt Five Game Loss Skeln Tonight In Page

After a three week layoff the Pedengerous Hopperes again don their uniforms when they play host to Yugoslavian Teachers College. The Doggs are still seeking their first victory after a series of losses.
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Yellow Jackets Schedule Events For Weekend

Daylight, but still shining. The conventional thinking is the organized planning. There is always a sense of excitement building up for the big game. There are many things that have been done to prepare for the big game.

ANTA Players Will Present Two Performances In Hall Page

Swigg Says...

With the approaching lack of time, the Swimmings are preparing for the annual basketball tournament. The Swimmings are currently working on their strategy and are ready to face their opponents.

Sport Spotlight

The Sport Spotlight casts a split on the high school's basketball game. The game was played on the Pedengerous Hopperes' home court.

Campus Casuals for the College Co-ed

Discounted prices on Sportswear, Sportswear, and Accessories are available at the Co-op. Customers can expect to find a variety of clothing options and accessories.

Devin Sets Deadline For Entry Into Course

The deadline for entry into the course is Friday, January 12.
Just The Facts...

With this issue, a new News Board and new Editor take over the State College News, and will remain until the beginning of second semester. Since the founding of the State College News, the policy of accurately covering and reporting all news of State College has been established. The number of Student Association members, and the number of students that make up the Student Association, appreciate all others, to uphold the maintenance of the free press and friendly rivalry among all, to work for cooperation between all sections and for the cultivation of the new spirit of united college. It is in this spirit, and enthusiastic spirit of loyalty to State College:

To continue to maintain this admirable policy as effectively as our predecessors have done; to not only reflect accurately but to create a new sense of reality;
to only organized means of communication existing on this campus and to run solely by student, with no faculty cooperation; to not only fulfill our obligations but to expand on them, and it is our responsibility to see that it remains as

to all members of the Student Association, especially the people in charge of organization. A good editor is not a fool, in order to carry a full cause on all activities. It is admirable that each organization meets its own, and on Thursday only with that sense of reality at hand.


eral, and who either have classes or work this semester at


to the students, especially those

With your cooperation and help the News will be able to expand and encompass more and more areas of interest to the student body.

Council vs Myskania...

In the weekly Student Council meeting Wednesday evening, the concern of the Student Council election knew and it was discovered that Myskania had included the members of Student Association into its election. The concern realized to the Student Council that our election would parallel the Student Association, and the Student Council would lose its identity. To prevent the use of a system of checks necessary to insure against students voting twice.
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Scholarships For Foreign Study

The Institute for International Education announces the availability of scholarships for study in Germany and Switzerland. The Methodist Board of Education has also announced free $2,000 scholarship awards for graduate students in state colleges who are preparing for teaching careers.

For information, write to: Prof. Dr. Karl B. Kautz, The Free University of Berlin, International House, 10062 Berlin, Germany. For American students interested in summer study, the Board's general office in New York City should be consulted.

Girl Scouts Offer Camp Staff Jobs

Staff positions in city and county headquarters are available, with opportunities for advancement to leadership positions. These jobs provide self-sufficiency experience plus experience with public relations and the teaching of American national values to girls of all races and religions.

Applications must be submitted to the national Education, 1 East 67th Street, by February 15. For further information, write to: Camp Staff Jobs, Girl Scouts of America, 380 Madison Avenue, New York City.

VI. J. From Our News... We... II.

In Ski Weekend Second

For the second year in succession, the last week in January will be Ski Weekend, for administrators, faculty, and students. ski Week will be three days, beginning at 10 a.m. on Thursday, January 28, ending at 3 p.m. on Saturday, January 30. There will be no classes on these days.

Cagerys Encounter New Paltz Hawks Tonight In Page

IM Hoop Leagues Resume Play

The Intercollegiate Basketball Leagues will resume play on Friday, February 4, with the first game of the season between the University of California and the State College of Washington. The game will be played at 7 p.m.

NINE Compose Cheering Squad

The Intercollegiate Basketball Leagues will also resume play on Friday, February 4, with the first game of the season between the University of California and the State College of Washington. The game will be played at 7 p.m.

VIII. Features...

Feature... 20

Features... 20

Awards... 20

Wrestlers Accompany Hoopsters To Oswego State

The wrestling team accompanied the basketball team to Oswego State, where they met with considerable success. The team won all three dual meets, defeating Skidmore, 20-12; State University of New York, 52-20; and Union College, 145-27.
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Announces Staff Openings
For Upperclassmen And Freshmen

The State College News has staff openings in all its departments. If you are interested in working as a reporter, editor, or graphic artist, please apply at the State College News, 2nd Floor, Student Union, State College, PA 16801. The advertising staff works with the Student Union and the A301 in the Student Union to offer the best possible service to all advertisers.

Student Council... (Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

Two topics will be discussed at the meetings. The first topic will be the creation of a new student transportation system. The second topic will be the creation of a new student union. The meetings will be held in the Student Union beginning at 7 p.m.

Red Cross Offers First Aid Course

The American Red Cross will offer a First Aid Course at 7 p.m. on Tuesday evening. The course will be taught by a certified instructor. The course will cover basic first aid techniques and will be taught in a classroom setting.

Local News

The State College News has been selected as the best college newspaper in the state of Pennsylvania. The newspaper has been selected for its quality, content, and overall excellence.